
 

 

2017 Chinese Traditional Costume Program 

Hosted by Donghua University  

The Chinese Traditional Costume Program (3S-CTCP) hosted by Donghua University (DHU) is a 

sub-program of Shanghai Summer School. It aims to help the participants gain a profound 

understanding of  Chinese traditional costumes as well as their modern development. Shanghai 

municipal government will offer a certain financial support.  

 

Duration:  Jun.26th ~ Jul. 21st, 2017 (4 weeks) 

 

Venue:  DHU’s downtown campus (No. 1882 west Yan’an Road) 

 

What will be experienced?  

 Lectures on the basic knowledge: Chinese traditional costume art, history, comparison between 

Chinese and western art, Shanghai style fashion trend and innovation, etc.  

 Assignment based on the field trip: it consists of  in-class preparation on the description and 

understanding of  the assignment, as well as the task allocation and field visit guided by the lecturer. 

 Field trips will be guided with the professional introduction in the museums, fashion studio, etc.  

 Mandarin course offers basic language learning and apparel professional contents introduction;  

 Cultural experience will highlight the features of  folk culture, traditional dress try-on and related 

etiquette display.  

 Student from different countries will form teams working on a series of  fashion creation portfolio. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please refer to this “3S-CTCP Retrospect 

（2014-2016）” to know more about this 

program. 

 
 

KNOW MORE by referring to 2015 3S-CTCP program:  http://e.eqxiu.com/s/8oXWh3BM 

http://e.eqxiu.com/s/8oXWh3BM


Nomination from the Partner University 

1. Nomination of one financial-aid candidate 

 Each institution can nominate one(1) excellent candidate for financial aid offered by Shanghai 

Municipal Government. 

 The nominated candidate should be currently enrolled non-Chinese students majored in fashion or 

textiles design, having excellent academic foundation and daily performance, and excellent English 

proficiency that can be instructed in English as well as express oneself  fluently and accurately. 

 The admitted candidate will receive the following financial aid：① full application fee (RMB200) 

waiver ② full tuition fee (RMB7200) waiver ③ full dorm fee (approx. RMB1500) waiver, reside 

in campus dormitory – ISAs double room ④ will receive a certain of  subsidy [approx. RMB2000, 

not in cash].  

 At the end of  the program, student who finishes all the courses (with DHU credits) and 

accomplished a set of creative works will receive a Certificate from both Shanghai Municipal 

Education Commission and Donghua University. 

2. Nomination of self-funded candidates  

 Each institution can nominate up to three (3) self-funded students 

 The nominated candidate should be currently enrolled non-Chinese students majored in fashion or 

textiles design, having excellent academic foundation and daily performance, and excellent English 

proficiency that can be instructed in English as well as express oneself  fluently and accurately. 

 The admitted candidates will enjoy the following benefits：① full application fee (RMB200) waiver 

② tuition fee (RMB7200) discount (only pay RMB6500) 

 At the end of  the program, student who finishes all the courses (with DHU credits) and 

accomplished a set of  creative works will receive a Certificate from Donghua University. 

3. Nomination Deadline: Mar. 31, 2017 

How to nominate: fill in “2017 DHU’s 3S-CTCP Nomination Letter”, leave the detailed information of  the 

contact coordinator and send it back to Ms. Frances He (frances92@foxmail.com) before Mar. 31.  

 

 

Other estimated expenses ( just for reference) 

1. Accommodation in DHU’s on-campus dorm -- International Student Apartment (ISAs).  

 double room: RMB50/person/night  [RMB1500 for 30 nights] 

others internet: RMB70/month; washing machine: RMB4/time; professional laundry: RMB 20/time 

2. Meals at campus canteens: RMB25~30/day,  appr. RMB900 for 30 days  [RMB20/food card] 

3. Basic living necessities and cost:  appr. RMB800 for 30 days ( just for reference) 

4. Some references:  a coffee: RMB 20 ~30   ／  a Perrier: RMB 16   /  bus: RMB 2   /  metro: RMB3~11  

／     taxi (starting): RMB 14(daytime), RMB 18 (nighttime)  /  meal at local restaurant: RMB 40~80/person  

／     hotels around the campus: about RMB300~600/person/night 

mailto:frances92@foxmail.com


Student’s Application 

 (based on DHU’s confirmation on the nomination) 

 

 Apr. 5th – Apr. 28th:  consulting & application --- all the admitted candidates make the online 

application at apply.ices.cn, upload the passport page (with your name, photo, birth date, place of 

birth, date of issue, date of expiry) and Electronic ID photo in .jpg format. (recently taken, 

bareheaded, full-face, against the light-colored background). If  it failed to upload the passport page 

and electronic ID photo, please email them to Ms. Vimo Chen with the subject as “2017-3S-your 

nationality-your full name”. 

 May 15rd – 26th:  admission packages will be dispatched to the admitted candidates 

 Before Jun. 20th:  visa application and other pre-departure preparation 

 

 Jun. 24th or 25th:  arrive in Shanghai and check-in at ISAs  

 Jun.26th:  Enrollment & Orientation, program starts 

 Jul.21st:  Completion and process check-out of ISAs 

 Jul.22nd or 23rd:  Leave the dorm and Donghua University 

 

 

 

Contact Information  

 

Coordinator for nomination and partner universities’ affairs:  

Ms. Frances He     :  frances92@foxmail.com  

Coordinator for application and student affairs:  

Ms. Vimo Chen     :  vimo.chen@mail.dhu.edu.cn 

 

International Student Admissions Dept.  

International Cultural Exchange School,  

Donghua University 

Add.: 1882 Yan’an Road West, Shanghai,  

200051 P.R.China 

:  +86-21- 62373452       

Homepage：english.dhu.edu.cn 

dhu-ices 

donghua university 

Donghua university 

ices_dhu 

http://www.ices.cn/

